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Tim Woodson brings a new twist to the age-old quartet gospel sound  creates hip slapping, hand

clapping, toe tapping quartet jams of 2006 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel, GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel Details: The name "Tim Woodson" and gospel music are synonymous and Tim

Woodson lives up to the title of a true Gospel psalmist after 20 years of continuously singing the good

news of Jesus Christ. The heart wrenching, soul-stirring vocals of this multi-talented artist is like a fine

tuned instrument that piques the emotions, and uplifts the spirit. Tim lends a high-powered, energetic, yet

smooth and inspirational style as showcased in his live appearances and recordings, that does not

disappoint. He is the lead singer for Gospel quartet, The Heirs of Harmony, and also has also enjoyed a

successful career with three time Grammy Award winning group, The Mighty Clouds of Joy. He has

toured the United States, Europe, and the Caribbean extensively sharing the platform with Gospel greats

such as Pastor Shirley Caesar, Bishop TD Jakes, Juanita Bynum, Donnie McClurkin, Fred Hammond,

and Kirk Franklin. He has also appeared on B.E.T.'s Bobby Jones Gospel Show and other countless

network television programs. Whether he's giving a performance at a main stream concert hall or

ministering in a local church, Tim's presence cannot be denied. Accomplished singers and songwriters

from all walks of life have sought his singing and songwriting talents. There is no doubt that combining

talents with Tim Woodson has enhanced these individuals. Tim Woodson is not only a singer, but also a

teacher of the Word, ordained as a Pastor by the famed Rod Parsley of the World Harvest Church in

Columbus, Ohio. In November of 2002, he established a new church, The Well Church, in Grand Rapids,

Michigan, which in its infancy is strong and thriving. There is much to be said about "the man, his

preaching, and his music"- each is individual and each merge into one. Tim Woodson is indeed a

long-awaited Gospel Treasure. Booking  Special Appearances: Tim Woodson Ministries 535 Church

Place SW Grand Rapids, MI 49503 616-742-4548 ext. 1 616-742-4549 fax Email:

thewellmusicgroup@sbcglobal.net myspace.com/timwoodson
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